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MoDuLE 3: CANADA EN THE GLOBAL CONTEXT

LESSON 1: ExAMINING THE MEDIA

What Is the Media?

The media has become a collective noun that refers In books, television,magazines, billboards, radk movies, and the Internet. In fact, anything thatconveys a message can be considered to be media—even t-shlrts with sloganswritten on them.

If we take our respozudbflltles as citizens seriously, then we should take anInterest In the affairs of our comnmnIt our country, and our world. Thebest way In learn what Is happening in our wozid Is through media such asnewpapexs, tei&si aral, everhwzeasing the Internet. The media shapesour views of the wozid and our self-perception.
In today’s Last-paced society. citizens need to become media literate. This
means you need In be aware of the workings of !nedla. Media literacy is theability to sift thzough and analyze the messages that Inform, entertain, andsell to you every day. You are bombarded with thousands of media messagesover your lifetime. IopEe who are media literate want to know the following:
a Who created this message, and who Is the target audience? Why?
a What techniques are used to attract my attention? How and why could thismessage be Interpreted dlfferezøy by other people?
— Whose Interests are being met through this message?

a Prom whose perspective Is the message told? Does the message support orreject certain lifestyle choices, values, or bellefe?
a Whose voices are heard and whose are absent?
* How was this message displayed and distributed?
In our wozid of multi-tasking, commercialism, and globIfr.at1on, media
literacy Is not about having the right answers—It is about asking the right
questions

The questions listed above are some of the obvious ones, but there are manymore that can and should be asked when analyzing media sources and
messages Can you think of any? Developing critical thinking skills is anImportant part of being a lifelong learner and an engaged citizen.

Misinformation in the Media

The media is ever-present In your life-perhaps even more so today thanfor prevlous generations. While the media has a greatpower to inform,
It also has the ability to mithzjbnn. There are several issues regarding
misinformation in the xnedla —
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Is a thatscaiethni oratps almestInvisible In the media, espedally television. When you see a person whoIs a visible minodtym a television rograni, ask yourself Ula he/she ahen, oravfllain Isbe/abeawinneror aloserr’ Irelsanexaznple
“. .bilUons, bombers, and belly dancers. They are vfrtually th only bnages ofAndis thatAiiwriiw ever serf

* Sterenlyping
A stereotype Is an over-geaerallzed opinion about a person, gmu place,( thing. It Is usually false and often negative. Bere Is one that Is falseandposifiv
‘AU grandnzothers are good aziks

-

iBlas
Bias can be defined as a pem3onal point of vie often onesided. Somefonna of media express vy obvious opinions In their content Forexample. editorialsI newspapers and political commentators ontelevision often expza ptstwal viewpoints ‘n’ a subject In otherInstances, bias can be mme subtle. Some media outlets purposely ignorecertain stories or choose to present only one side of an argument in orderto amv1a their audience that the outle*’s opinion Is the strongest or thecnlyopinlonwzatnplc

Biases are conveyed In the media through the following:i The electkn of stories. What story makes the front page of anewspaper? (In July of 199 Jobn R Kennedy Jr. and two other people
were killed In a plane crash, and their deaths made headlines all over
the world for ae1?eral days At the same time, a famine was gDlng on in
Ethiopia and faw papers bothered to even mention it. let alone put it on
die #xuit page)
The placement and omission of sbIes.The selection of people interviewedi radio/TV talk shows and newspms
The control of the owners. Media sites and newspapers are often used
by their owners to deliver specific messages.

‘W Do Learning ActMty 3.1.
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-LESSON 2: LIVING IN THE GLOBAL VILLAGE
Television and the Global Village

“Sunny day,
Sweeping’ the clouds mva

Onwa
To where the air is sweet,

m you tell me how to get,
How to get to Sesame Street?”

This may seem to be an odd way to begin a section entItled The Global Village,but there (a a wry good chance that you recognize the lyrics and the musicto lids song. If you do, it’s because this is a song that znillkms have grown upwith and remember, remaining virtually unchanged In Sesame StreWs 40-plusyears of product1cn Sesame Street is an American children’s television showthat began production in 969 and lnce then has aired over 4,000 episodes.
$sma Stma* Thena Lyifr* Mdud tmm The 1W*bku Whns The mawe uiy ofPubk ThIe by
— flay. 9eray, CA UnoriRyuCa1Ibii$e Praas 1995. p. 145.

Toda Sesame Street Is aired him. than 1)countries around the world,Including Canada. There are nearly 40 InternatIonal vez*ns, which arespoken In dlffrrent languages and have different characters than the original.In the last 40 years, Sesame Street has bad a huge Impact on popular cultureand children’s television programming. The show aims to be educational farchildren, but also funny and entertaining. The elements that make It such aunique program have captured the affection of viewers worldwide.Getting back to our original cpiestlon why begin our section on the globalvillage with Sesame Street? The answer is because the phenomenal world-widesuccess of Sesame Street illustrates the concept of the global village. People ofall races and cultures across the world are familiar with the TV show If youremember from Module Z the termglobal village was coined by a Canadianphilosopher, Marshall McLuban. By this, MeLuhan meant that the world hadbecome “smaller” because of modern communication technologies, in thecase of Sesame Street, It was the widespread use of the television that spreadthe global message. Take a look at Just some of the countries that broadcastSesame Street and what the program Is called In that countryBrazil: Vila Sesamo
Mexico: Plaza Sesamo
Germany: Seeanwtmfr

‘ Netherlands Sesamstraat
France: 1, Rue Sesame
Kuwait lftah Ya Simsim

• Russia: Ulitsa Sezam
t2blnaZhimajie



1robaflzatlon and Coffee
The world baa beannecomiected tbnmgh advances in uwdla, tide, trav4.and conununlcatltm, unlike any other time in history. Globalization Isaffecting our lives every day’. For example did you have coffee today?Accordin 3bulles, three out of four Canadians drink coffee at least caicea day. The average Canadian consumes 4.52 kg of coffee beans pei year.Canadians drink over 15 bIllion cups of coffee a yeaz making coffee Canada’scourite hot beverage. The average coffee drinker consumes three cups perday. Canada does not have the appzrlate climate to grow coffee beans,so most of the coffee that we drink Is imported from Central and SouthAme*a. Our demand for coffee creates an economic connection with other

Coffee and Canadian Identity
Coffee Is also seen an a symbol of Canadian national Identity. Consider the
following example of the Thn Ilorfons coffee shop
Thn Eforthim was a Canadian hockey player who began his caxeer In Quebec.
He eventually played for the Toronto Maple Teafs, the New York Rangem, the
Pittsburgh Inguins, and then for the Buffalo Sabres. The first Thn Ho,lons
stoxe was opened in 1%4 in Hamilton,. Ontario. It baa since grown into
Canada’s Iaziest national chain of coffee and doughnut sbop with over 2,000
stores across Canada. The term double-double (coffee with two creams and two
sugars) Is now in the Canadian Oxfiml Dktionaiij; it Is believed to have started
at Thu Horton’s coffee shops.
Vm Hortona locations are now located In the U.S states of Michigan, New
Yoric, Ohio, Kentuc1q Maine, West Virginia.. Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
Rhode Island. Today, the Canadian coffee shop has become an international
chain with 500 locatIons in the United States. International demand for coffee
allowed a Canadian company to expand Into the global marketplace.
‘

Do Learning Activity 3.2 and Assignment 3.1



--rRit5- AN CITRRINT GLOBALISSUES EN THE MEDIA
Three lVpes of Mechà

We get most of our news 1mm medIa’ Each news source we use will bâe aparticular (and possibly different) perspective cm an Issue than other sources.Zn gerer4 there are three types, or levels, of news media:
Lm* The newspaper. radio, and television news programs of your town,city,cwpmvince

* National: Media outlets such as the Canadian Press or the CBCS luteniational: The Assodated Press and Reuters
These three types of med1 may all cover the sante Issue, but have differentviews or stances on certain events. How do you know whether thehifonnatkm Is correct or accurate? This Is a trick question because theeIs often no “dglW’ answer. The better answer Is, “It depends on your ownviewpoint regazdlng an issuer As a receiver of news Information, you shouldbe able to read or listen to different viewpoints, take Into account the senderof the Infonnaticn and her or his vlei and foniuilate your own opinion..

Three lVpes of News Stories
L Lead Stories: These axe usually about ‘‘breaking news”—current events thatoccurred that day or the previous day. Lead stories are usually Important() to the people In the area in which they occur and most often appear on the‘front pageofthelocalnewspaper.
2. Human Interest Stories: These are a type of news story concerned withthe activities of a few named people It Is often considered to be the storybehind the stor” in 11 It shows the personal emotions behind anImportant news story affecting many people.3.. Feature Stories: Theseare stories not based on Nbreaking news.” TheirInterest lays In saute factor other than the news value. They are not ‘frontpageneiva.”

Canadian Perspectives on.GIobat Issues
An Issue Is a topic that creates debate, and which people see from differingperspectives. Whi itau to global issues, Canada often has Its ownunique view. Canadian views on world Issues cm same occasions mirror thoseof our closest neighbour aid ally, the United States; howevei sometimes thereare differences. A good example of this was the 2O U.S.-led invasion of Iraq.The American (and British) government believed that occupation and warIn Iraq was a necessity for world peace and security Canada disagreed andtherefore did not participate In the Invasion of Iraq.C In this learning activity, you will need to flnd news sources. It may be a goodI toget gpatner tohelpyouwlththlstaAk. Ifyouarehavlngdilficu]ty,pleasecontactyaurtutor/rriarker.
9

Do LarnIn Act!v!tv 3..3



Canada and the World

We live In a global village, which means that Canada does not exist In
Isolation fmm the rest of the world. We Influence events in other parts of
the world and are likewise Influenced by events In other parts of the world.
LW are we connected to other couzthleW? Canada has connections to and
relationships with other countries through the foflow1ng

Inernatlonal trade Is the movement ci’ goods from one country
hi another. Canada buys tñm and sets goods to other countries.
Canada Is linked to other countries thmugh the wodd’s vast

communication conmiunlcatiofl technologies. These technologies Include satellite
television, telephone. end the Internet.
Concern tar the protection and sustahiablflty (maintenance) of
the world’s environments Is a giobal Issue. Every year, eight
of tire world’s leaders meet at a GB Summit to discuss topics
or global Importance, including the environment. Canada has
hosted the GB Summit In 2002 ønd 2010.

• The entertainment industry often goes beyond national borders,and Canada is most affected by the entertainment Industryat the United States. Just consider all of the American music,television, and movies you can acce,s. Here Is a quick film Fact:“‘
The top-grossing movie at’ all time Is Avatar (2009) makIng $2.78billion in the box office as at 2011, whereas Canada’s highestgrossing movie, Ban Cop, Bad Cop, earned $11 million In boxoffice sales.
ThestinmoIspoederationthIntenurtlanai Olympic Committee (bC).. This organization Isresponsible tar the Olympics. The modem Olympic Games beganIn 1896 In Athens, Greece, and Canada has sent athletes toSports every competition. Canada has hosted the Olympics three times:the Summer Games in Montreal (1976), the Winter Games in.Calgary (1988), and the Winter Games in Vancouver (2010). Ithas also hosted other major International sporting events suchas the Commonwealth Games and Pan-Am Games.
Groups of countries have formed military alliances tar centuries,

. usually For mutual protection. Canada has been a part of suchalliances. The North Atlantic freaty Organization (NATO) is an

Canada’s International Involvement

Canada baa been Involved In International affairs since C nfederation in 1867.In what capacity has Canada been Involved with other countries? Tat’s look at
- Canada’s recent international hwolvement.

made Negotiations and Agreements
Canada Is a member of several organizations whose aim Is to enhancetrading relations. These Include the following:

The WTO Is an International trade organization with 153 membercountries (as of 2010). The initial purpose of the organizationwas to crr.atr and enforce the rules of trade on a global level.The various trade agreements are negotiated and signedby governments of the partldpatlng nations. The VITO hascreated a system that regulates the import and export of goods,and services. Most trading relations between countries areectahilahed throuah the WTO.

..... .

Environment

The World Trade
Organization



• The NOieiicàn Wee ilide Agreement Is an economic treatyThe North among Canada, the United States, and Mexico. It Is one of theAmedcan we largest trade agreements In the workL The main purpose ofTiade Agreement NAFJA was to lower and get ild of taxes on goods (called tariffs).OVAJTA) Thismalces It easier afld faster to trade between the three* COUntdCLNAFTA was signed by all three countries In 1994.

__

The Canada-EFTA FrA began negotiations hi 1g98. Ibe tradeagreement was approved In 2009. ThIs reduced, and In somecases eliminated, tariffs on Canadian goods that were sold toIceland, Usditenstein, Norway and Swltzeriand. It is Canada’sfirst trans-Atiaritic free trade agreement

rtNo
A tariff Is a tax put on goods entering a country from another country. F)se trada Is tradewithout tariffs.

Peacekeeping Operations
A peacekeeping operation is a technlqie used by the United Nations toprotect international peace and security. When a violent conflict breaks outbetween two countries, or when a country is threatened because of fightingor rebellion among its citizens, the UN can vote In send peacekeepers toarea. The member countries of the UN will send civilian and militarypersonnel to monitor the conflict area. The job of a peacekeeper Is to
* promote a ceasefire between the groups In conflict
* negotiate a compromise between the groups In conflict
S protect humanitarian workers and ensure that aid Is delivered to civilians
In a peacekeeping mission, UN soldiers are sent to help keep the peace. Theydo not choose sides and do not fight unless they need to do so for their own

Summary

The systems of govermnent developed by First Natkms, Métis, andmulL Peoples were flexible, loosely organized, and allowed a great dealof Independence. To many Europeans, First Nations, Métis, and Inultgovernments were so loosely structured that It seemed as if they bad nogovernment at alL In the next lesson, you will cover the changes made toFirst Nations, Métis, and Inult government through the Indian Act and land

Note:
A civilian Is a person who Is not active In the military. Militar’,’ re1rs to soldiers or the

_____

armed forces.

Fm



As of 2010 Canadian peace!ecping operatIons have been deployed In theñillowing regions of thei

______

—

r

UNISO has been based In the Middle East since 1948, soonaftertheendottheSecond Wosid War. ItwastheveryfiretWIJOIS peacekeeping operation to be organized by the United Nations...Mceuparvla.on The UNYSO troops are there to bring stability to the region,which indudes supen4slng peace treaty agreements betweennations and preventing violent conflict.
ThaGolanHelghtslsanarea located on the borderof Israel andGolan Heights Syria. It has been a disputed area for a very ktng time and has(United Nations caused a lot of tension and hostility between the two countries.Disengagement UNDOF was established In 1974 when Israeli and Syrian fortesObserver Force) both agreed to come to an agreement over the Golan Heights.UNDOF exists to make sure that fighting does not start up again.
UNIFIL was aeated In 1978 to resolve a conflict between IsraelUnited Nations and Lebanon. Lebanon was sufteelnq (mm an Israeli Invasion.Entasim Force In The Lebanese government had basically collapsed and UNFIL hadLebanon to step In to help Lebanon once again become a peaceful and

- secure area.
In 1990, Iraq Invaded Its tiny neighbour Kuwait In order to takecontrol of Its oil resources. The International community didXiq’KuwaIt not approve of Iraq’s actions, and UNIKOM was established theObw,vatlen following yea.. The goal of UNIKOM was to manage the IraqMission Kuwait border and report any hostile action from either side.UNIKOM’s operation was suspended In Narth 2003 to prepare forthe U.S-led Invasion 01 Iraq.

Note Canada takes part In peacekeeping missions as part of the UnitedNations (UN). Each mission has a name and a corresponding acronym. Forexample, the peacekeiiIng mission In Western Sahara (a country In Africa)is called the United Nations Missions for the Referendum In Western
. Sabers. The acronym (or this operation Is MINURSO.

zz .:i
Cypna Is a very small Island located in the Mediterranean Sea.It is surrowided on opposite sides by Greece and Turkey. The

,, population of Cyprus indudes both Greek and Turkish people.This caused fighting between the two countries over ownership;r’ of the Islami. After years of fighting, the UN established a.oI’Caii ‘bI7pflIC peacekeeping force In 1964 to monitor the situation and createboundaries between the two sides. A 1t of humanitarian aid hasgone to Cyirus.
From 19884992, there was a violent civil war In Georgia.

, ft The war w fought between the Georgian government and1IWIII Wiis the Abkhaz authorities. Abkhazla is a disputed territory thatj 0 neIghbours Georgia. UNOMIG was created in 1993. The following1n WP8Org a year there was a ceasefire agreement signed between the twosides. UNOHIG did not ieave Georgia untIl 2009.
In 1999, the United Nations set up a temporary administrationUnited Nations in Kosovo vetil the region could establish Its own independentEnterim Mission In governmer*. In addition to maintaining law and order, UNMII(yoovo was respasible for organizing health and education, banking,mall, and telecommunications services.
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En the 1940s, them vvas violent and bloody fighting between
Hindus and Muslims In the area that Is now India and Pakistan
British India had both greups living together, which caused a
Eat of tension. The country was partitioned (split) Into two In
1947 but fighting cxmt)nued between the people. UNMOGIP was
established In 1949 to supervise the ceasefire agreement.
East TUner Is a nation In South-East Asia. It was formally a
Portuguese colony. En 1975, East Elmor was invaded by Its
neighbour, Indonesia. In 1999, the UN Security Council decided
hi step In and help East Tknor In Its struggle. UNMESET was
established and for three years helped guide the nation to
Independence. On May 20th, 2002, Eastilmor became an
Independent country and was re-named limos taste. In
September 2002, TmorLeste became a member of the United
Nns.

----—

United Nations
Nflltary Obsenver
Group In Xndte and
Pakistan

.—
— -. —

United Nations
Mission of Support
In East Timer

- - . — ....
- —r -
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Western Sahara Is a desert region that borders the Atlantic
Ocean. It Is believed to be rich in natural meounes. Most of the
country has been contmfled by Moincco sInce 1976. The local, Saber-an people are fighting for their Independence. They are

‘-“° T represented by the Pollsarkr, a greup that Is supported by the‘L1 country of Algerla The government of Morecas and PdflsailOia were able to came to an agreement concerning Western Sahara,
but MXNURSO was created to maintain the peace and help the
Sabaran people re-clahn the territory.
Sierra Leone suffered from a 10-year long dvii war from 1992-
2002. The war was fought between the government and local

.. . rebels. TUns of thousands of people died at the hands of the.eona rebels. Others had their hands or feet hacked off If they did notiiQfl join the rebel army. In 1999, the UN Security Councli established
UNANSIL to support the government and implement the Lame
.. Agreement. The aim was to disarm and demobilize the
rebels. The UN peacekeeping operation was concluded In 2005.

-. The Second Conga War took place In the African country of the, Democratic Republic of the Congo. It began In 199$ and ended
In 2002 It Involved nine African countries and over 20 dIfferent
amied groups. The Lusaka Ceasefire Agreement was signed
In Jidy of 1999 and, a few months later, the United Nations

““Con established MONUC to ensure that the agreement would bepu.,c g followed. Although the war officially ended In 2002, fIghting has
been ongoing sInce 2005.
As a Ibrmer Italian colony, Entree Is a small territory that
wastakenoverbyEthlop)aln 1962. After3o yeare of bloody
fighting, Entree, much like East Timor, wan Its struggle to gainUnited Nations Independence. For a while there was relative peace between theMission In Ethiopia two countries. Thislons flared up again In 1998 over ethnic andand Entree economic differences. Peace talks began In 2002, whIch were
supported by Algeria and the Organization of African Unity. The
UN established UNMEE as a way to maintain contact between

. both nations and hi prevent any more fighting.

_.4•.



Military Operations

A military operation Is different than a peacekeeping operation. In a
pacckeeping mIssion. soldiers under the direction of the United Nations
axe sent to an area to help keep the peace. In a military operation, soldiers
are sent from Canada alone or as part of an International alliance (such
as NAIO). They axe sent to fight-to enter a field of combat and to attadç
capture, or defend territory and people.

Where have Canadians been Involved militarily? To begin with, Canada
participated In both World Wazs, sending 650,000 troops to the Plrst World
War and 1,000,000 to the Second World War. Since the end of the Second
World Wax (1945), Canada baa sent combat troops to these areas of the wedd.

On June 25, 1950, communIst North Korea Invaded South Korea.
Within weeks, the United Nations, under the direction of the
United States, organized an International army and invaded
Korea to assist the South Koreans. A truce agreement between
the North and South was signed In 3une 1953. 26,791 CanadIans
served In the Korean War, and 516 died.
XnMgus 1990, reqlnvadedthetlnycountryafKuwaltAfter
Iraq refused to leave Kuwait, an International coalition led by. the United sates attacked Iraq In January of 1991. Canada sent

(liul! War, 1991 over 4,000 personnel to participate In the Gulf War While a
relatively samil force, Canada provided a valuable service to the
coalition. A ceasefire was declared In February 1991 after the
defeat of the Iraqi armed fotas.

.

Between 14anh and June of 1999, NA1fl forces were Involved in
W I icosovo Intensive bambing raids over Yugoslavia In an attempt to halt
II’ ‘ attacks on dimic Albanians In Kosovo. During this time, the

Kosovo Ubemilon Army was disbanded and disarmed. Canada
contributed manned RCAF planes to perform strikes,

Notas D(No thA 7waiyO,ganLzation) isa military pact that
• was established In 1949. Its members Include the US, Canada, the UK, and

other European countries It was originally established for the purpose of
opposing the USSR and communism during the Cold War (1945-1992). It
still exists today as a military alliance of whIch, Ironically, the former USSR
Is a partial member.

On October10, 2001, the United States and Britain launched
the first rxamd of air stsikes on Kabul, Afghanistan In response
to the SeAember 11. attacks on U.S. targets. The lOcus of the
attack was Afghanistan’s ThIlban leadership, as well as training
camps bekaiglng to Osama bin Laden’s al-Qaeda organization.
Canada jod the conflict In Afghanistan against the Thilban a
week Iater By July 2005, Canada prepared to send more troops
to Afghanlan. The Canadian Fortes renewed Its presence as
part of the United States-led campaign against terrorism called
Operation durIng Freedom (OEF). In February 2006, the
Canadian Fbrces further Increased Its presence In the south
of Afghann by movIng to Kandahar (a city In Afghanistan).
Canada eke signed the Afghanistan Compact, which was pledged ‘: .

to assist aith security In Afghanistan until February 2011.
As of 2012,158 CanadIan soldiers have died In Afghanistan.

Note: The lailban Is a group In Afghanistan that believes In a medieval
brand of the religion Islam. At-Qeeda is a worldwide network of militant
Isiamist organizations. It Is the International terrorlt network that dakned
responsibility for the September 11, 2001, attacks on the United States.
AI-Qaeda means the base.” Osama bin Laden was the founder of al-Qaeda.

Korean War,
1950-53

()

AfghanIstan, 2001
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- The InnaUonal Ice Hockey Federation was founded In $fl$Enternatkaeid Ece U Is a partnership of hockey datlone from various countriesHademy redaretlan gewambig tire sport of ice hockey and hi-line hockey for bothmenandwamen. -

-- The International Skating Union (ESU) was established In 1S92
International

It covers several types Of skating: Figure SkatIng, Synchronized
Skating Union

ssiaung -The Spedal Olympics warn founded hi 196$ and are anInternational organization dedicated to empowering lndMduals
Special OlymPic with actua1 disabilities to become physicafly flt, productive,
Games

and inspected members of society thr,ugh sports training andcOmpeI1Uon
The first Pan-American Games took pløce in 1951 In BuenosAlms, Argentine. The Pan-American Games are held everyPan-Am Genies four years and brIng together athletes from the countrIes ofNorth and South America in a festival of sport and Internationalfriendship. In 1967 and 1999 the games were held hr Winnipeg.

•
The first Commonwealth Games were held In 1930 In Handlton,Ontario. Since then, the games have been conducted every fouryears e*spt for 1942 and 2946, due to the Second World War.They brought together all the countries In the world that werecommonwealth formerly part of the British Empire. PImp 1.930 to 1950, thegames were knewe as the British Empire Games, and then theBritish Empire and Commonwealth Games until 1962. From 1966to 1974, they took on the title of British Commonwealth Gamesand l’mm 197$ aerarda they have been known simply as theCommonwealth (mee.Environment

-

International environmental rrganltlans that Canada belongs La Include
k)

— A nnnprof1t snvkanmental organizatlop based In Sonp, - -
Forest Gemreny. The awadli advises countries on how to manage their

___

forests and lumber Industries In environmentally appropriateCouncil wsye. People wheare Interested In supporting the sustainableconsumptirm of rber are advised to buy lumber that theeCundHwaabili9g3,One of the woddlargest environmental organizations witha network of ames In needy 60 countrIes. The WIMP wasestablished an Stember 11, 1961. Its founders Indude thebiologist Sir Jullas Huxley, Prince Bernhard at the Netherlands,Max Nicholson, erd the naturalist and painter Sir Peter Scott whodesigned the orlral black and white panda logo.WWF (the World WWF Is dedlcatedto halting the devastatIon a? the planet’sWildlife Fund) natural envlronnwat and building a future In which humans liveIn harmony with esture by
S conserving tia world’s environment• ensuring thattire use of renewable natural resources Issustainable ê’n be maintained without running out)• promoting tierreduction of pollution and wastefulconsumption

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Founded In 1971le Vancouvár, BC, Greenpeace is aninternatIonal erMonmental organization that promotesdIrect nonvlole*actlon to halt tlreatz to the environment.
Greenpeace Its confrontadwet tactics have earned the group widespread

publldty for Its mans, which Include ending commercial whalingand the slaughterof baby seats, halting the dumping of toxic

_____

wastes n4crerg a nudearfree washDo Lean!ng ActMty 34 axd Assgrime 3.?
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The Canadian Government’s Perspective

In Module Z you learned about your responsibilities as a citizen of Canada
and as a citizen of the world. What responsibilities does a demtxratkwealthy, plunalistic amntry like Canada have in the global village? TheCanadian Department of Foreign Affairs released this statement aboutCanada’s responsibilities to the world:

“Our world Is smaller and moie crowded than ever bejbte. While Independentcountries remain the basic building blocks ofinternational society, they nowshare the landscape with a host ofither adore. Globalization has connectedpeople and places in ways that were previously unimaginable, and has blurredthe lines around national nomks. In the process, globalization has genenzted
extiuonlinary levels ofwealth. Yet many have been left behind and unexpectedthreats have emerged.
Economic, political, techiwlogicid and dernogruphiefinves will increase makingthe world of2020 dminatk4ly dilfriientftom the world of today. Yet thisdumging context also represents a tremendous opportunityjbr Canada. As arich and open eamomy. with a skilled and adaptable population, we are wellplaced to gainfrom these global tnmsfiinnationa. But we can do more thanbenefiL We can aLso contribute. A series fpositlve developments, both at homeand abroad, has arnie together to provide Canada with a unique chance hi makeadn

Effrctive multilatenrl governance is essentialflit Canadian security andprosperity. Multilateral action is in turn dependent on countries accepting theirresponsibility to bath their citizens and to other anintries. Our supportfor thesethree core priorities-pivaperity, security and responsibility-reflects thefactthat they ale closely related and mutually reinfoiring. Canada‘sfuture dependson our skill in pursuing all three togeth&’
(end ofstatement)

Let’s’take a closer look at some of the statements In the above extract:“Globalization has connected people and places in ways that were previouslyunimaginable.. .In the p,vcess,g(obalization has generated extmoniinanjlevels ofwealth. Yet many have been left behind and unexpected threats have
What does this meant
GlobalLzation has connected the world and has made many countries likeCada and the USA wealthy, but much of the world remains poor. What isCanada’s global responsibility to the poor world?

“As a rich and open economy.. .we are well placed to gainfrom these globaltransformations. But we can do more than benefit. We can also contribute. Aseries ofpositive developments, bath at home and abroad, has come together toprovide Canada with a unique chance to make a thfftrence.”



As watid annes closer bther because of glo)aiIzatlci Canøwill
benefit emnom1cally We have the opportunity tohelp poar winthies meet

( their needs as well. What Is Canada’s global rcsl1rarta,ilif.y In helping the
developing world grow emvn’nlly?

“Etft’e nndtilatend gpvensawe is essentkdfri Canadian security and

What does this mean?

MultilateTal governance Is a Isrm describing the relationship between different
iaatkmal governments of the world. We must play a part in the role of world
governaze to protect our own safety and wealth at home. What Is Canada’s
global responalbility In maintaining relatkmablps with other countries?
According to Canada’s Departthent of Foreign Affairs, our country baa thzee
responsibilities to the world as a whole

We have a responsibility to help maintain peace and seqailtyIn the world.. Aes of International Importance Include thefollowing:
a Failed or Failing States:

a Countries like Somalia, Afghanistan, Haiti, and Sudan havetrapped millions of vulnerable civilians in a cyde of misery,poverty1 and violence by falling to keep political authority,
by lacking security and other basic services, and by fallingLa protect essential human rights.Defense

a Weapons of Mass Destruction (Wt40)
a 1l’ansnatlonal Crime
a Lendmlnea
a Non-pniilfomtion and Disarmament
a Hegkmai flashpolnts

a Areas of the world where conflicts may turn Into full-scalewars (eq., Odrra/Thlwan, North Korea/South Korea, Endla/Pakistan and the Middle East) --

Diplomacy refom to Canada’s relations with other countries. TheCanadian government has stated It will focus on the followingfour key ama
• Revitalizing our relationship with the United States andseeking greater ties with Mexico

DlJom” a Helping to build a more secure world—In particular, providingcounterterrorlsm, suppressing organized crime, reducingthe spread of WMD, and Improving human security
a Emphasizing global responsibIlItIes, Including the

environment and health
• Building International relationships beyond North America(USA and Mexico)

Canada’s development cooperation policy and programs will helpto do the iJow1ng
• Advance Canadian values of global citizenship, equity, andDevelopment environmental sustalnablilty
a Focus on reducing poverty In countries throughout the world
a Organize Canadian citizens to participate In reducing global
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.CanadWs Role IntemaUonal OrganizatIons H
There axe many reasons *ir groups of nations to cooperete with one anotherand there Is evidence that as the world becones uxre of a global village1thisinterdependence will increase. Canada plays a role In many InternationalozganizatIons. International organizations (sometimes called global ortransnatkmal organizations) are groups of countries working together for aCa—

There are two main types of International organizations:
I International Intergovmimental Organizatkms

This is a group of Independent countries working toward a common goal(e.g,, United Nations, Commonwealth, Ia Francophoni4
The organization usually begins by way of a treaty and may enter Intoagreements among Its members or with outside countries.

I Non-governmental oianizations (NCOs)
These are private tREanlzaBon6 set up by citizens and not governments(e.g. Amnesty International, Greenpeace, Doctors without Borders(M&lecina Sans Fmnhnsfl.

Let’s take a brief look at these organizations and Canada’s role within them.

United Nations

The United Nations, or UN, is an International intergovernmentalorganization established in 1945. Mmost all countries in the world aremembers. UN membersblp”Is open to all peace-loving States that accept theobligations contained In the United Nations Charter and, In the judgment ofthe organization, are ab to carry out these obligauons.v The membershipof nati nals referred toas the General Assembly In order to adrnitanation Into the General Assembly, a recommendation must be given by theSecurity CounciL As of ZT13, there were 193 United Nations members. Theorganization’s headquarters are In New York City.

Canada’s Role

Canada was one of the founding members of the UN and has been anactive and committed participant in the United Nations since its beginning.Individual Canadians have played very important roles within the UnitedNations, and many of tie organization’s great accomplishments have had aCanadian amtrthutiozL
i John Humphrey wasa Canadian scholar and human rights activist whoauthored the first draft of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Lester B. larsmi, the 14th PrIme Minister of Canada, played anInstrumental role in the establishment of the United Nations peacekeepingforce. He was awarded the Nobel 1ace Prize In 1957 for spearheadingefforts to resolve the Suez Crisis of 1956



preneuzLbithcareereviuaUyTed him to be the under-secretary general of the United Nations.In 1912 and 1991, he was the chair of the United Nations Ccnkreme on theHuman Environnnt Qn 5tackIilm) and the United Nations Confereueon Environment and Development (in Rio de Jandm) respec64 Be alsoserved as founding Executive Director of the United Nations Rzwinmment
a In 19%, LouIse Fréchette, a Canadian diplomat and clvii servant, wasappointed the first ever UN Deputy Secretary-General The posi wascreated to assist the UN Secretaxy-Geneial In managing general UNoperations, as well as various programs and activities.a On July 1, 4]O1 Madame Justice Louise Arbour (a fanner justice of theSupreme Court of Canada) became.HIgb Commissioner for Human Rights.a Stephen Lewis,, a former Canadian politician and diplomat, completed afive-year term (2001—2006) as the UN envoy far I-fly/AIDS In Africa.

Commonwealth of Nations
The Commonwealth consists of 54 independent sovereign states, whichhave joined this association on a vohmtary basis. The members of theCommonwealth are connected and shaze links in the areas of trad fInaxe,law, culture, sports0health, democratic governance, and education. Themost prominent state Is Brltain joined by Its former colonies. The Britishmonarch is the head of state for a few of the countries involved, but not allThe majority of the Commonwealth countries axe republics, but thee are alsoothers that recognize their own indigenous (Native) monarchies asthe headsof the atate Huwevea, all members recognize Queen ElIzabeth ft (the Britishmonarch) as the head of the Commonwealth

Canada’s Role

Canada was a founding member of the Commonwealth In J31. Canada isone of the COUUUOnWeSIth% strongest supporters and promoters. Canada hasplayed leading roles In several of the Commonwealth’s Initiatives, Includingthe following:
a The effort to peacefully dismantle apartheid (a political system In SouthAfrica from 1948 to the early 1990s that racially separated the differentpeoples living there and gave pa*ular privileges to those of EuropeanorIgl4 Canada acted as chair of the Commonwealth Committee ofForeign Ministers on Southern Africa. which was established at the1987 Commonwealth Reads of Government Meeting In Vaxwouver Thiscommittee helped coard?nate the actions of Commonwealth countries toencourage South Africa’s peaceful transition to a democratic government.Canada was a member of the Commonwealth Ministerial Action Group(CMAG) for seven yearn until March2002. CMAG’s initiatives revolvedaround democratic reform In the countries of Nigeria. Pakistan, and SierraLeone

0 Every year, Canada contributes nearly $30 million to institutions andprograms that are under the Jurisdiction of the Commonwealth. Theseprograms are generally aimed towrda development In poorer countries.i Canada also contributes to several educational Initiatives as part of the Comonw



TlCon monwealth h adqnarters are I dftrtd !lnlauiL 1vTatCanadians ate employed In senior level ositlons with the organizationand have greatly anitdbuted to reseanD.h studies and action plans regardingpolitical and economic developments. Commonwealth meetings andauiferences are often hosted in Canada and Involve a variety of participantsCanadian members of parliament (M% members of non-governmentalorganizations, and regular Canadian citizens are all able to become (and havebeen) Involved in Commonwealth programs.

La Francophonle

La Frnncophmie is an internaticuial organization that was founded in 1970.It amsists of countries whose national official language, or minor officiallanguages Is Prezwk There are 56 member states. AddItionaUy countries suchas Belgkun. L4tiuianla0bland the Czech Republic, Slovakla, and Slovexda areIzwlted to summit meetings, but only as observers and not as participants.The Issue that la Francophonie Is mast concerned with is preserving theFrench language and each nation’s cultural d1verslty This aim is especiallyImportant to consider In an Increasingly globalized and lntenonnected worldbecause It emphasizes individual Identities. I1 organization’s involvementIn the fields of culture. sdenc economy, justice, and peace has resultedin increased awareness of such issues, especially through open forumdms.

Canada’s Role

Canada’s two official languages are English and French. The French languageis an Important part of Canada’s history, traditions, and culture For thesereasons, Canada was one of the first countries to promote the institutionsof La Frsmcophonk In the International arena and has taken a leadershipposition In the organization. As an active member of La Frwicophonle, theCanadian government Is better able to represent its citizens Internationallyconcerning matters of cultur politics, economics, and technology Aswell, It Is an Important platform to establish positive International relationsbetween Canada and other French-speaking countries. As a member of laFrancophonle, Canada has the capacity to establish and develop programs andpolicies that will strengthen the International £rancophone community In auniquely Canadian way.
The members of La Frtmcophonie meet every two years at the Summit ofLaFnmcuphonie conference. Canada has hasted three summits Quebec CityC1987), Moncton C1999), and Quebec City again (2004 The 2008 summitwas especially significant since It was held on the 400th anniversary of thefounding of Quebec City.

Amnesty International

Amnesty International was founded In 1961 by a British lawyer and grew to70,000 members in 65 countrIes during Its first 10 years. By 19S1, AmnestyInternational bad more than 300,000members In about 100 countries. Today,there are almost two million Amnesty international members around the



This Is an Interxiatkmal nonvernmental organization with the goal of iihilieUnfversalDedarationoffluman

In part1culax Amnesty International campaigns to
m free all people wlu, have been imprisoned on account of non-violentexpressions of thar rac, religion, or poIItfral views (prisoners of

S ensure fair and prompt trials for political prisoners
• abolish the death penalty

the use of hEture and other cruel punishments towards

* prevent the kidnapping and murder of Important figures for political gain$ enforce condemnation of aft human rights abuses commftted bygovenirnents orby other groups
*

Canada’s Role

Amnesty Canada members work on a variety of b*unan rights concerns InCanada. The primary concerns for Amnesty Canada is to protect the rights ofrefugees and Indigenous peoples and to ensure that Canadian corporationsoperating abroad axe doing eveiytblng In their power to protect the rightsand freedoms of their employees. The ozganlzatlon also puts pressure on theCanadian gavenunent to consider human rights In all aspects of Its foreignpolicy plan. Between 196 and 196Z Amnesty Canada members successfullycampaigned to prevent the return of the death penalty In Canada.

Greenpeace

Pounded In Vancouvez BC In 1971, Greenpeace Is en Independentorganization that seeks to expose environmental mismanagement andexploitation by governments and corporations using non-violent methods.The organization campaigns to fundamentally alter the traditional attitudesand bçllefs held about the environment In order to promote a healthy andpeaceful worlcL Its mission is to preserve and protect the natural environmentthrough the championing of responsible and just environmental solutions.

Canada’s Role

Greenpeace was founded In Canada by a small group of activists (led by BobHunter, a man from Winnipeg) who were protesting against nuclear testingthat was being done off the coast of Alaska by the American government.Greenpeace is currently operating In 40 countries worldwide and boasts over90,000 supporters in Cmiada. Individual supporters are vital to Greenpeacebecause the organization does not nccpt funding or donations fromthe government or private corporatione. This policy Is to ensure that the
-

-/ Greenpeace objectives onn remainncn.blased and are not Influenced inway by a third party. (keenpeace Canada, In accordance with GreenpeaInternational, presents a strong voice at International environmentalconferences. The following objectives are listed on Greenpeace Canada’s



- * -. Exeallugsn ânto address the number one threat facing ourplanet climate change.
F*ntedhig the world’s ancient forests and the animals, plants and peoplethatdependonthem.

N Defending our oceans by challenging wasteful and destructive fishing.and creating a giolal network of marine reserves.• Campaigning for sustainable agriculture 1y rejecting geneticallyorganinna, protecting Nodiverafty and encowaging saWfly

• creating a tnzlc.free future with safer alternatives to hazardous chemicalsintoday’aprodundmEmfacturlng

Doctors without Borders (MSF)
Doctors without Borders (Médedna Sans Fivntis) is a non-profII; privateorganization that was established In 1971 by a ennafi group of dociws fromPrance. The organization was founded In the belief that all people havethe right to high-quality medical carey regardless of lace,. ieligkui, politicalaffil1atkm or nat1onal1ty pnv1des medical care In case of emergency,such as natural or human-made disasters, and for the treatment of endemicd1seases It is active In more than 80 countries, particularly In poor ThirdWorld nations and states in waz consists of both volunteer andpermanently employed health-care staff and Is funded by contributions fromthe general public. non-profit organizations, corporations, and governments.

Canada’s Role

The Canadian branch of MfW was founded in 1991.. Since that time, over‘200 CanadIans have volunteered with MSF in over 40 countries IncludingAfghanistan, Angola, Boards, Cambodia, Colombia, Liberia, Rwanda,Sri Lanka, and Sudan. These field operations respond to public healthemergendes caused by armed conflict, epidemics, food Insecurity, anderwirorunental crises.
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LESSON 6: CANADA’S MILITARY AND
AFGHANISTAN

Afghanistan

Afghanistan Is a country surrounded by land with a population of about30 millIon people. It neighbours Pakistan and lran The country’s uniquegeogxapby of mountains, plains, rivers, and deserts creates an Interestingclimate-It canbe very hot cx very cold. Afghanistan often experiencesearthquakes as well as floods In the 1960s, Canada started providingAfghanistan with $lO-’4) million a year for natural disaster relief andhumanitarian aid.

Theig5was an important decade In global hlstozy. The Cold War (1947—1991) was ongoing between the Soviet Union (modern-day Russia) and theUnited States of America. The baffle between communism and democracywas centnd to this conflict Afghanistan faced Its own political struggleIn the late lWOs, which resulted In its government being overthrownby acconmmdatpad

No) The CoEd War began after the Second World War ended. The United States and theSoviet Union had been allies duting the WWZI, but quickly became suspicious of eachs*ber. The United States believed that the Soviet Union wanted to spread communismand disorder throughout the world, and the Soviet Union believed that the UnitedStates was trying to achieve complete world domInation. ft Is called the Cold Warbecause no physical fighting actually took place between the two superpowersalthough fighting did happen in other countiles (like Afghanistan),

Note

j Communism Is a sadal and political theory that Is based on the Idea of doing awaywith daze, money, and national borders. Simply put, everybody shares everything,including ferms and factortes. In die most extreme form of communism, everyonewould be economically and socially equal to each other.

The ruling communist party In Afghanistan did not have uuch publicsuppor4 so it turned to the Soviet Union for military asslstance In 1979,the Soviet Union Invaded Afghanistan to support the unpopular Afghangovernment against the growing anti-communist and Islamic fundamentalistmovement The anti-Communist group was called the Mi4aliedeenfor.The United States, Saudi Arabia, and Pakistan trained and supplied theMujahedeen forces.

(Not

I Mujeliedeen Is a military force at Muslim guerlila warriors engaged In a jihad (holy war).Some call the mujahedeán international wanlors but others refer to them as terrorists.

After 10 years of bard and bloody fighting, the Mujabedáen forcessuccessfully forced the Soviet Union out of Afghanistan. The Soviet defeat InAfghanistan contributed to Its defeat In the Cold Wait, and more generaUytothe fallof the Soviet Union.



fl1 anóing conflict displaced thousands of people and destroyed thecountry’s ructure (tb.ln needed to rim a caiintry structuxes suchas politics, services such as health care, and facilities like schools). Amidstall of the chaos, it was the perfect atmosphere for al-Qaeda to establialaIts operations base. Al-Qaeda is an Islamic militant EOU that was led byOsama bin tade
Once Afghanistan was freenthe Soviet invasion, the different groupsthat made up the Mujehedeen forces (Islamic resistance) began to fightamongst themselves. One of these groups was the 1liban, which proved tobe the most powerfuL In 199 the Taliban seized control of Kabul, the capital

The liban was a very traditional religious and political group. Manyview their beliefs as old-fashioned and extremely unfak They did not havea positive Impact on the Afghanl people They created strict rules fir thepopulation, such as banning television and music, and stopped women from
attending school, working outside of the home, or even walking outdoorswithout being accompanied by a male.
Because of these harsh roles, the Thilban was only recognized by a fewcountries worldwide fl Taliban allowed Afghanistan to be a safe haven for
Osama bin Laden and aQaeda operations.
In 2001, ai-Qaeda organized and carried out a series of terrorist attacksagainst the United States. At this point, there are many importantconsiderations and distinctions that can be made:

m flte Muslim—Arab world has a history of European and Americanookalalism and the general population did not experience economic wealth
after the Second Wndd War

a Tension between tie Western (North American and European) countries
and the Arab-Mpsllni countries was very high because of the Israel-Palestine conflict

a Al-Qaeda felt the US was wrong to Interfere with Middle Eastern affairsa The Taliban acted as the government and enforced laws but were notelected by the Afgbanl people.a Al-Qaeda was recognized internationally as a terrorist organizationa The United States gevernment (congress) passed a law that would allow the
President (George W. Bush) to Invade AfghanistanUltimately, the deadly attacks on the World 1ade Center in New York and

the Pantagon in Washington (known as the 941 attacks) were the reason
for the United States dedaring war against the Taliban. The North Atlantic
‘IIeaty Organization (NO) allowed member nations to Join the conflict for
the purpose of defence.
Within a month of the Invasion ofAfghanistan by the US. and NATO troops,
the Taliban and al-Qaeda were successfully driven out, Many of the leaders

(Th survived and It was notuntil 2011 that Osama bin Laden was killed by a
United States special forces unit
The events of September11th, 2001, and the subsequent war in Afghanistan
have had a deep and loqJasting Impact not only on Americana, but on the
enthe wori



Take a moment to consider how the war has dianged. or contributed t our4pqof

$ national security and defence
giobalailies

m peacekeeping
• Iniman rights (partlculazly religions freedom)
• deuwaacy and government

One consequence of the war In Afghanistan was the deonby the United
States to wage the War on Terror against Iraq. Think about our vocabularyfor modern-day warfare: 1errcdsm militant gmups, and weapons of mass
destructloEL These have become common terms In the 21st century

Canada and the War in Afghanistan

flie relationship between Canada and Afghanistan was completely alteredafter the events olSeptember 11,2001 )4l) Despite the many years oflunnanitarlan assistance and friendly relations, Afghanistan became engagedin a wax with the United Statea Canaa’s most Important international ally
The decision to go to war Is always a difficult choice for any country ThisdecisionrCanada was especially controversial and Canadian politicians,diplomats, and the general public were Involved In many debates anddiscussions *xnxernlng Canadian irwolvemenL The following chartsummarizes son of the main arguments far and against entering intothewa

Canada should be Involved Canada should not be Involved —

1 Canada shoadd support Its dasest 1 Canada’s reputation as amilitary ally the United States peacekeeping nation would be
2. canada has a ro, questioned

which dedded to ktenvene as a 2. The war had no dear objectives ormeasure of defence measures of success
3. The Afghanl people and the mIlitary 3. The war would require a hugeneeded outside support to overthrow commitment of resources andthe 1lIban

- personnel

The United Nations Security Council decided to support the mission’s aimof rooting out terrorism In Afghanistan. The first round of attacks on Kabul
took place shortly after 941 and was carried out by the American and British
air forces

On October 8, ZJO1, nearly a nnth following the attacks on the World 1kadeCenter, Canada announced that it would contribute air, sea, arid land forcelto Operation Enduring Freedom.

Note:
Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) Is the US-led military response in Afghanistan as aresult of the terrorist bombings of September 11, 2001.



The goal of the war from the NAIO perspective was to demolish Talibantndnlng camps displace r kill leaders of the militant group and effectivelyhalt all termrlst activity. It Is bard to say whether not the Impact of the warmi Afghanl civilians Was seriously taken Into consideration.
Bere Is a timeline of Canadian military Irwolvement in Afghanistan

ii A series at suicide attacks by the terrorist group al-Qeeda take place inthe United States.
a United Nations Security Council (UNSC) adopts Resolution 1368,supporting efforts to root out terrorism in Afghanistan.2001 • The United States and the United Kingdom launch Operation EnduringFreedom to dismantle the al-Qeeda terrorist network In Afghanistanand to remove the Thilban regime from power.a Canada announces that It will conhibute air land, and sea fortes toOperation Enduring Freedom.
• Canada re-establishes diplomatic relations with Afghanistan.2002 a Canadian troops deploy to Afghanistan as part *1 US-led Operation- Enduring Freedom.

2003 - - Canada opens Its embassy In Kabul.
a Canada commits $250 million In aid to Afghanistan, and $5 million tosupport the 2004 Afghan presidential election. -a Canada assumes leadershIp of the Icandahar Provincial Reconstruction2005 learn (KPRT) and command of a chalieng)ng military mission: securingwith just 2,500 soldIers a large rural province (Kandahar) that Is thesize of Nova Scotia.
- London Conference approves the Afghanistan Compact, whichzone establishes the framework for International cooperation withAfghanistan for a five-year period.
a Prime Minister Harper dlrect $200 million In additional reconstructionand development funds In support of Canada’s emirts In Afghanistan.2007 a The Government si Canada commissions an Jndependent• Panel to examine Canada’s mission In Afghanistan and to makerecommendations on the future of Canada’s role within Afghanistan.a The Independent Panel Issues Its report, recommending more -

focused priorities, dear benchmarks, more frequent communicationsto Canadians regarding Canada’s engagement In Afghanistan, andIntegrated planning.2008 a Parliament votes to extend the combat mission In ICandahar to 2011.a Canada sets the future course for Its engagement In Afghanistanuntil 2011 establIshing six priorities and three signature projects forAfghanistan, and shifts 50% of Its programming to Kandahar.a Canada Introduces the Afghanistan Challenge, a fundralsing Initiativethat supports the development projects of Canadian organizations andraises awareness about projects that benefit the lives of Afghanls.
2009

a As part of Its commitment to better Inform Canadians of Canada’srole In Afghanistan, Canada launches Its cross-Canada tour of theAfghanlstan360 multimedia exhibIt2010 • Government announces Canada’ new role for 2011—2014.• Afghanistan annows that Afghan forces will begin assumingresponsibility for security In seven areas In Afghanistan.• Canada ends Its corabet mission in Kandahar province.
2011

a Canada begIns a new engagement based out of Kabul.a The last rotation of troops returns to Canada from Kandahar afterQ completing the dose-out of military operations In Kandahar province.
•

a Prime Minister Stephen Harper issues a statement and confirms that2012 Canada’s military mission In Afghanistan will come to a firm and finalend once the traIning mission concludes on March 31, 2014.As of March 18, 2013, Canada hast158 CanadIan Forces pesonneI to the war.



— ri,siraUmdUCtzSS Vlsordir
IHmumaHc stress disanlei nuKuily rerred hi as 1’1 Is a amdltlonthat affects a partldpaul, a vidim, or a wltneês of a twatlc event cr

i’iSI) can alter a person’s p rsnnaflty, can affect his or her personal health,and change the 1ndi’idua1’s outlook on life. This conditkm Is triggered byseverely frightening (if violentsituations, such as war.
War veterans are among the nist likely people to develop symptoms of1nUj which include the followlngj

h version (keepIng to ceeseif)
m jatesanees
s Tmuble sleeping

JntruskmØneecapab1ehunUngmezncrlee)
m Avoidance (avoiding amØlng that might trigger an unpleasant memory)* Hyperarousal (Jumpy, undue to i,cu% Irritable, perhaps violent)* Depression
S

All of these symptoms Interfew with a person’s life In a negative way.Fortunately, awarerteas sunousding ‘lSL) has inczewiet Soldiers returningfrom War have been able to --imere resoimea to help them returnto living a happry, normal IIfe Cognitive behavioural therapy Is the masteffective treatment ofIZThis Is a psychological treatment that helpsthe Individual overcome personal struggles caused by PESD. Medication Isanother treatment aptkm as well.
It Is Important to remember the sacrifices that these mesi and women havemderokrthemallofthesupporttheyneedancedy rebun home.

Canadian Duties
Bow does Canada’s military presence In Canada and aunmd the worldreflect our duties to the global couuminlty? In Lesson 5, you learned that theCanadian government defined these duties as
S maintaining world peace and security
* building co-operative relationships with other countries
S Improving the living conditionsof all people
In 2005, GovernorGeneral AdrienneClarkson and her husband John RalstonSaul spent New Year’s Eve lnfghanIstanwith Canadian troops. TheGovernor General used her annual New Year’s message to pay tribute to theworlcofCanadlansoldlers,pastandpresent
clarkson spoke about the previous year, 2004, which was the 60thavyof the D..Dq Invasion aed the 1943-45 ftsili campaign duringthe Second World War. She noted tiut the sacriflcei ofsoldiers made Canadautile diverse, dynamic and fur4ameatafly decent country we are today.”
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LESSON 7 CoMMEMORATION
How We commemorate

How do we corn neniorate the Canadian men and women who have servedtheir country in both military and peacekeeping roles over the past severaldecades? Pirs let’s look at the word commemoration. The Canadian OxfordDictlonanj defines commemorate as a verb, to “preserve In memory by somecelebration.” Some other words that have a similar meaning Include thefollowlng

m Memorial
sTribute
• Honour
— Celebration
$ Remembrance
In Canada, our most common way to commemorate our military andpeacekeeping efforts Is through Remembrance Day, November U. Here aresome fads about Remembrance Day, as cited ma the Veterans Affairs Canadawebsite

• Remembrance Day commemorates Canadians who died In the Illrst andSecomi World Wara and the Korean War. It takes place ma November 11every year

• The first Remembrance Day was conducted In 1919 throughout theCommonwealth. Originally called Annistice Day, It commemorated theend of the lrst World War on Monday, November 11, 1918k, at 11 a.m.: theeleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month.
• From 1923 to 1931, ArmistIce Day was held on the Monday of the week InwhIch November 11 fell. Thanksgiving was also celebrated an this da
• Tn 1931, MY Allan Nell! Introduced a bill to bold Armistice Day ma afixed day November 11 During the bUYs Introduction, it was dedded theword Remembrance would be used instead ofArmistice. The bill passed andRemembrance Day was conducted on November11, 1931. ThanksgivingDay was moved to October 12 that year.
• The flower of the poppy plant is the symbol of Remembrance Day Replicapoppies are sold by the Royal Canadian Legion to raise money for veterans.
How do we commemorate? In the mast basic way we pause to honour andremember our veterans and what they sacrificed on our behalL We say“thank you” to them and to thebrave men and women who continue to fightfor freedom and peace at home and around the world.
What else do we do? How do we say “thank you”?



On November 11th, we wear poppies
Fppi.es are worn as the symbol of remembrance a reminder of the bloo4red flower that still grows cm the former battlefields of France and Belgium.During the terrible bloodshed ol the second Battle of Ypres In the springof 1915, Lieutenant Colonel John McC.rae,, a doctor serving with the RcqalCanadian Army Medical Coqwrote of these flowers that lived on amongthe graves of dead sold1ers

In Flandeis flelds the poppies blowBetween Ucrosses, mw on ,a
That mai*arplace, and In the sky

sfrgIngflyScarc* heudamid the guns bekT4
Joim McCrae

(Reprinted 5 w.vetamLgLc*WhinteryIotherembrn1how)

Laying of Wreaths
It is a tradition to lay flowers cmgraves and memorials in memory of thedeaii Wreaths have been assxided with Veterans Day and the poppy Is verypopular In wreaths used on nembrance Day.

Flag at Half-Mast
Loweringaflagtohalfinaatls asi nafbonourandrespecl Itisbelleved that) this tradition began when ships would lower their sails to honour Importantpeople.

National War Memorials
There are memorials to commemorate the service of Canadian troops inCanada and overseas. The National War Memorial In Ottawa was orlgjnallydesigned to recognize those who served In the First World War. It has sincebeen rededicated to symbolize the sacrifice made by Canadians In the SecondWorld Waz, In Korea, and In subsequent peacekeeping missions. The NationalWar Memorial symbolizes the unstinting and courageous way In whichCanadians give their service when values they believe In ale threatened.Advancing together through a large archway are figures representing thehundreds of thousands of Canadians who have answered the call to serveat the top of the arch are two flgures emblems of peace and freedom.(Reprinted from <www.veterans.gc.ca/engjremembrance/lilstory/other/remembeijhow))

TWo Minutes of Silence
The two minutes of silence provide a significant way ofrememberingQ wartime while thinking of peace. Two minutes Is certainly nat enough timefor thought and reflection. As we pause and bow our heads, we rememberthose brave men and women who courageously volunteeredJar the cause offreedom and peace.



Last Post Revllle
The Last T%W and #geVd1k traditional militaxy bugle calls to signalthe start (Rewlfle) and emi (The iast ist) of the day. The I4ast Post” Is usedIn memorial servk,es as a final farewell,.

OO5: Year of the Veteran
‘Ihe Canadian gwernment declared the year 21)06 as the Year of theYeteran. Throughout the year, Canadians honoured and remembered the• many contributions and sacrifices of our veterans.

The Importance ot Remembering

Why Is It important toboM a memorial for people we have never known, orto reflect Oft W5 that took place long ago and far away? In May 2000, at acemony held at the Canadian War Memoiial In Ottawa, Governor GeneralAdrienne Clarkson summed up the importance of remembering. Here Is anextract from her eulogy
The enans whoawithus today know what seeafrknd die intheir youth. They understand the hormn ofimar. This is why the UnknownSdrisanholqfallsacrk oferinallourwem. ThEsisiday we must iememfrr. Lestwejet the mason why we live in peace and,dernocnacy. it’s our duty to irmembe. even after the last vetenan Is gone. ThisUnknown Soldier wes not able to lk out his allotted qsm of4fr to amt,*ule tohis country. But In gwing himselftotally through duty, commitment, love andhonour he has become part ofusfirever. As we are part ofhim.

NpteNO
The tomb of the Unknown Soldier is an unidentified soldier whose body is honoured

_____

as a menodaL In the flrst World War, huge numbers of soldiers died without theirremains being Identified. Nations began having a symbolic lbmb of the UnknownSoldier that represented those unidentified soldiers.
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- CONSUMER SOCIETY

Categorizing the World’s Countries

Categorizing the countries of the world Into groups Is not an easy task.No two countries on Earth are alike politica1l economically, socially, orgeographically, In the past countries were categorized Into Fn* Secorai andThird World countries.

First World a Well developed economies a Western Europe
S Educated population a Canadaa Democmtic gmiernment a Japan

S Australia
I_United StatesSecond World a Relatively wealthy a Eastern Europea Mostly educated population a Russiaa Communist government $ China
a Cuba
a North KoreaThird World a nondcalty poor a Mast of Asia, Mica, enda Suffëdng from del* - LBtlfl Amedca

The map above depicts the three categories, where black areas are FirstWorld, the white areas aie the Second World, and the grey areas areThird World. Second and Third World countries are no longer acceptedterms. Today It Is more appropriate to use developing and developed orIndustrialized and ‘mlndustzlallzed.
Instead of First World, people use the terms developed country or industrializedcountry. A developed country Is anation that enjoys a relatively high standardof living through the use of tecIu)Iogy and by encouraging a diversifiedeconomy. Most countries with aldgh per-capita gross domestic product(GDP) are considered to be develcped countries’.

-
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Wli of the iirorkls countries axe considered doped/industrialized?A*xxrding to organizations li the World Danl the list Includes the
following:

a Austria a New Zealand
a Italy a Prance
a Iceland — Spain
a Canada a 5511 Marino
a Belgium * UEUted States
a Luxembourg a Cexnaany
* Liechtenstein a Sweden
a Israel Switzerland
a Denmark Greece
a Netherlands a Britain
a Monaco a Vatican City
a Japan a Ireland
• pj11aj s Andorra.
a Irtugal a Austmlia
a Norway

Instead of Third World, people use the terms deteloping country or
su*industriathzed country. Developing countries have a low standard of livingand little Industrialization in relation to their populations. These countriesusually have low levels of economic development, as well as low levels ofsocial developrnent (education, health care, life expectancy ete.)

Nate:
The World Sank Group Is an international organization with two aims: 1) to endextreme poverty, and 2) to boost shared prosperity. There are five Institutions thatmake up the World Sank. Each institution has a different mandate. The main area off9cus for the World Sank Is development In poor countries..

No
GOP or Gross Domestic Product is the total dollar value of all final goods and servicesproduced by a country In a year. When you dMde thIs dollar amount by the country’spopulation, you get the per capita GDP. This tells you how much money each personwould receive If the cosntry’s ‘profits” were distributed equally among Its citizens:the higher the dollar amount, the wealthier the country. In 2004, Canada’s GDP percapita (person) was $31,500.

In 2012, Canada’s GDP per capita (person) was $52,219. This number Is wellabove the national poverty line in Canada, which in 2009 was $18,4ZL for oneperson. When we compare this number to an African country like Chad, inwhich the GDP per capita was $885 C2012), it becomes even more obvious thatwe live In an Industrialized and developed cduntry.
Can you think of a good reason why this disparity (gap between the rich andpoor) shotild be so high?

I
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Canada as an Industilallzed Nation

What makes Canada an Industrialized/developed countxy? Well, you readabove that an Industrialized country Is one that has a high GOP as well ashigh standard of living and a diversified (varied), strong economy. What aresome other indicators of an Industrialized nation? An Industrialized countryIsonetbat

• enjoys a relatively high standard of living
• has a high per-capita GOP
• has an ecxny based on Industries like mnufacturIng, trade, and services• has a high Human Development Index
While Canada ranks In the op 10 on the UN’s Human Development Index,this high quality of life Is not shared with Indigenous people In Canada4“Registered Indians living on reserves are ranked approximately 68th,somewhere between Bosnia and Venezuela, while off-reserve Indians areranked 36th.” (Fogden)

Not
Standard of lMng Is the level of material comfort as measured by the goods,services, and luxuries available to an IndMdual, greup, or nation..(Th The UN Human Development Endex (HDi) measures poverty, literacy, education,life expectancy, and other sodal factors. It Is a standard means of measuringweH-belng, especially child welfare.

Most people agree that In order for a country to become Industrialized, itmust possess the following four qualities:
1. An educated/literate and healthy population to be workers and consumers2. A network of transportation routes (like highways, barbours, and airports)to ship goods to and from factories
3. Money (either from people who live In the country or outside Investors) tobuild Industries
4. A government that Is stable, does not fall Into corruption, and that seeks tobetter the country’s economy by passing laws that favour Industrial growth

Let’s look at Canada’s level of Industrial development To do so, we willcompare Canada to an unindustrialized country. the nation of Somalia.Somalia Is a country found In Eastern Africa, bordering the Gulf of Men andthe Indian Ocean, east of the country of Ethiopia.

Note:Not
Statistics are for 2010 unless etherwise stated
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LESSON 9: OUR CONSUMER-BASED SOCIETY
consumerism

The term amsumerism refers to two Ideas. Flrsl it describes a business model:an economy benefits fnm Increased consumption êhat Is, the buying andusing ) of goods and services One way for a business to ensure continuedsales Isto produce large quantities of low-priced goods. Second, consumerismrefers to a personal bellef that buying and owning lots of possessions willlead to status and happiness,

Let’s explore some of the problems of a consumer-based sodety
“The average North American consumesfive times more than a Mexican, tentimes more than a Chinese person, and thirty times nwie than a personftvmhidla. We are the most voracious consumers in the world, atdd that coulddle because ofthe way we North Amei*ans live. Give it a rest. November 26this Buy Nothing Day’

Adbusters Foundation (Advertisen
“Ifevery human be1g on this planet wanted to live as wedo in Toronto, we’dneedfive more planets. So there Is no way our lifestyle can be er4oyed byeverybody on Eartk but everyone wants to he like us.”

flavid Suz (December 2l 1999)
“The world is consuming goods and services at an unsustainable pace withserious consequeiW2SJiir the well-being ofpeople and the planet.”

Woridwatch Institute (The State of the World 2004)

The consumer claws Is defined as people who use televisions, telephones, andthe Internet, and who adopt a culture of excess In their eating, transportation,and buying habits. Moxe than a quarter of the woxld% population—around1.7 billIon—are now part of the consumer class, with the same lifestyles thatwere ose limited to the rich nations of Europe, North America, and Japan. InChina alone, 240 millIon people haveJohica the ranks of consumers.
According to Woridwatch, “Higher levels of obesity and personal debt, lack ofleisure (ftee) time, and a degraded (declining in quality) environment are ailsigns that excessive consumption Is diminishing the quality of life for manypeople.” The Woridwatch Institute believes that governments, businesses, andcitizens need to shift focus away from an “unrestrained” hoarding of goodsin order to find ways to ensure a better life for alL

No
The Woridwatch Institute Is an Independent research organization that works for

_______

an environmentally sustainable and socially fair society, In which the needs of allpeople are met without threatening the health of the natural environment or the wellbeIng of future generations. It publishes The State ofthe World, Vvhlch Is an annualreport on world issues.



- i,. .unsumeflSm
31.What aie the negative issues associated with a consumer society? AooMingto Worldwak!h’5 ieport, they include the following

* Inequalities between the consumer class and non-consumersa 12% of the world’s population lives in North America and WesternEurope and consumes 60% of Earth’s resources.North Americans spend an estimated $35 billion per year on bottled(ipersonm5)donOthave safe drinking water.
In 21(Y) 1.12 billIon households owned at least one television set, whilealmost 2.8 billion people On the planet struggle to survive on less than$2perday.

* Health casts of uncontrolled consumption
ii Smoking contrib es to around 5 million deaths worldwide each year.Canada spends $4.4 billion each year on health care far smoking-relatedIllnesses (Alberta Health Services).
i In Canada (as of 2013), an estimated 253% of adults are obesç, whichIs a dramatic rise since 210, when the rate was 22.3%. In 2005,obesity-related conditions accounted for more than $4 billion In healthcare costs in Canada (Public Health Agency of Canada).

No
Seing overweight maen that a person weighs more than Is healthy for her or his
ag and size. When a person Is obese he or she has an abnormally high, unhealthy
amount of body fat that often leads to medical problems like heart problems,
diabetes, and high blood pressure.

* Environmental effects of consumerismzi Forests, wetlands, and other natural ecosystems are shrinking to make
way for people and their homes, farms, businesses, and factories.

u Despite the existence of alternative souies, more than 90% of paper
still comes from trees-eating up about 1/5 of the world’s total wood
harvest

i An estimated 75% of global fish stocks are now fished beyond their
sustainable limit and no longer have the ability to keep up with the
number of fish that are being removed.

What Can We Do?
Many people and groups are working on creative solutions to help people
maintain a good quality of life while, at the same time, reducing the negative
aspects of consuniptloit The State ofthe World 2004 report suggests a variety
of solutions to the Issues facing consumer-based societies such as our own.Q iii :Governments can introduce laws that help reduce negative impacts on

our na ural resources. They can also place tea on manufacturers who
harm the environment



I* Take-back laws
u Some European ccnmtri.es already have adopted these These lawsrequite aunpanles to “take back” products such as electronics (whichcontain hazardous waste) at the end of their useful lives. Manycountries also ban land-filling (garbage dumps) and Incineration(burning) of hazardous products. Manitoba controls the disposal ofmany hazardous products Including car batteries, paints, antifreeze,andpesticides.

* Durability
Ui Industries Can reduce their negative Impact on the environment byfinding ways to reduce the amount of raw materials that they need tocreate products and by producing products that are more durable and

— Personal responsibility
u We can change our consuu habits. We can rethink everything from.our use of energy and water to our consumption of food.

LESSON 10: GLOBALZAT1ONØ TRANSNATIONAL
CORPORATIONS, AND HUMAN
RIGHTS

What is Giçbaftzation?

Globalization Is the process of Integrating and connecting people across theworld. Globalization can take many forms, including the following;
S Cultural Globalization

Iople have access to tie art (books, films, and musl4 stories,entertaInment and news from other countries.
* Legal Glob1btIoa

i Countries join International organizations such as the United Nationsto promote order and human rights.
* Economic GlobHiatIon

Countries sign trade agreements, such as NAFFA, to allow for an easiertransfer of goods across their borders.
Our advances in technology andcommunications have connected the worldas never before. Similar to many other worldwide events, globalization hasbenefited some through the creation of new markets and new sources ofwealtiL At the same date, globffon has disadvantaged others and createdconflict and Injuatice.



What are Transnational Corporations? 3

Transnational corporations aze companWs with headquarters In one country’
(usual’y an industrialized country) and inmxoua branches and producthm
factories In other countries. Trananational corporations have been a driving
force behind economic globaliatioxb and have become very powerful
and important on the world staga As of the year 2000, the world’s 60,000
transnaticnal corporations xmtrolled an estimated ‘?U% of world tra&

In 2010, Fortune Magazine ranked the world’s top-lO trananational corporations
aixording to zevenue

:: i$u
Wat-Mart Stores $ 406214

Royal Dutch Shell $ 285,129 =
Exxon Mobil $ 284,650

British Petroleum - $ Z46,138

Toyota Motor $ 204,106

Japan Post Holdings $ 202,196

Sinopec
—- $ 187,518

StateGrid $184,496

AXA $ 175,257

China National Petroleum $ 165,496

What are Human Rights?

You learned about human rights In Module 1.1K you recall, human rights are
certain natural, undeniable rights belonging to all humans, regardless of rac
sex, nationality, sexual orientation. religion, or language. These basic rights
are protected in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(UDHR) This declaration guarantees such rights as

life, liberty, and security
freedom from slavery and torture
recognition and equality before the law
labour rights
the nghtto an adequatestandard of living

Although these rights are guaranteed by the UDHR, violations often go
un



HOW have qiabalizatlon and transnatJonal corporations contributed to
human rights violations?

Thday’s globally l.ntenrnnected economy and the economic policy of free
(Th marlwt expansion have given corporations from developed countries essto the huge labour forzs In developing countries, usually with the support

of those countries’ govemmenti Developing countries generally have much
lower wage rates than developed countr1es tower wages mean lower asia
to irodu goods for the transnatkmal corporations that operate thee
UnforLunateIy workers in these countries often end up earning much less
than they needran adequate standard of living

NO
Fires market expansion s an economy In which there is open trading of goods withpdces detemilned by supply and demand. InternatIonally, there Is a tree movementof goods In and out of countdes, and trade Is not restricted by tariffs (trade taxes) orother trade barriers.

Other human rights abuses that have been committed by some transnatlonalcorporations Include

* violations of labour rights in sweatshops
* employing child workers
* supportingcorrupt military dictatorships In countries where they conductbusi

0 What Is Corporate Social Responsibility?

Corporate social responsibility Is the commitment of corporations to respectand protect human rights, avoid doing business with corrupt gov&mnens,and to contribute to positive social change globally. Corporate socialresponsibility has been enshrined In the UN Global Comprwt. Signed by
UOO corporations, the compact requires signatories to commit to 11) fairand equitable business principles, one of them being respect for humanrights. The principles fall under the categoIes ofhuman rights, labour,the environment, and anti-corruption. (see <www.unglobalcompact.org/AbouffheGC/ThIndpies/Indexbal)

How has Canada encouraged socially responsible behaviour amongCanadian corporations?

The Canadian government has supported inoreased corporate socialresponsibility In Canadian and international businesses. It Is also committedto promoting greater awareness of corporate activity among Canadiancitizens. In 2002, Canada was the main sponsor of the Americas Confbiwncefl on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR Americas), which brought togetherbusinesses, the public government offIdais, and Investors to exchange viewson the future of socially responsible business dealings.
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IJOW nas glohaflzøtlan increased global citizenship?’Today them Is a global mowuwnt that promotes a more eial distributionof*di,aswellasamoreglobalappraacholmmanrigbtsandsoclaljustice. Thanks to technological advancements In coimznmlcatlons, math astelevision and the lntenie It Is possible to see events as they happen on theother side of the wodd and to coznnuudcate with people In other countrieswho share the énie concerns. TheSe advancements are also the by-productsof globalization which has made the world a more Interconnected andaccessible place.
‘. Mong with advuncements In communIcatIon, advancements Intransportation have made It eishr for journalists to Investigate allegationsagainst corporations and governments and to share their findings with thepublic within a very short period of time. The result Is an Increased clarityand access to information that was previously difficult to obtain. Responsible

global citizens can then use this to Inform themselves and campaign for therights of those around the world.

L.sSoN 11: You, THE CONSUMER

The Origins of Products

What is the last Item you bought? Was it a video game, a new pair of runningshoes, or a new bike? Maybe It wasn’t necessarily an item perhaps It was acup of coffee or a chocolate bar. Did it occur to you when the product wasproduced and who actually made the good? Most people do not considerthese kluesttons. Take a look at the tag on the shirt you’re weazing Wherewas It made? Who might have sewed it? Bow much was this person paid andunder what conditions did she or be work?
Xople living In wealthy Industrialized countries like Canada buy most of thegoods and sezvlces that they need. A lumdred years ago, many Canadiansstill made most of the goods they zeeded—they farmed or hunted for theirfood, they sewed 1r own clothes, and they often built their own homes. Asyou learned earliez we have become a consumer-based society and bêcauéeof International trade we have become unaware ax4 perhaps even more sunconcerned about where our goods are produced.

To recap, globall2atlon (via International trade) has benefited some, throughthe creation of new markets for their goods, new sources of labour and newsources of wealth. At the same time, globalization has disadvantaged othersbycreatingconflictandhijusffce.

4 Do Learning ActivIty 3.10



Being Aware of Your Consumer Choices

Running shoes are among some of the most

(Th
popular sty*e of shoe sold each year.. When Is
tbelasttlmeyouboughtaziewpalrof
runningsu?IiowmanyruzLnlngdloesdo
you think are sold In Canada each yeaz’?

‘4While that Is abnost Impossible to statistically
determine, here are a few facts about running
shoes and their salem

• The National Sporting Goods Assodatlon in the United States estimated
that $2.46 billion was spent In the US alone on runnlngJJogging shoes In
ylt

— The world’s largest running shoe maker, Nike, earned more than $20 billion
InsaleslnZflt

• The United States is the world’s biggest running shoe market, accounting
for 42% of the $48 billion spent globally each year on running shoes. The
United Slates Is also the birthplace of hot bends in footwear.

But where are these shoes made and who makes them? Let’s focus on the
largest running shoe m zuifactwer In the world, Nike.

Nike and Oxfam

( You may be familiar with Nikds famous “swoosh” logo or the slogan Just
Do It. In the pa* Nike baa coma under scrutiny about Its manufacturing
practices. Human rights groups such as Oxfam Australia have accused Nike
of using sweatshops to produce their products.

As eatshop Is city where worke S are paid low waues and work fbr long hours
and under poor cOnditions. These workers are exploited for their labour,

Nike does not manufacture any of its gear In Canada or the liSA. The
company has factories In Asian countries like China, Vietnam, and Indonesia.
In )05, Nike released an overview report of its 700 factorIes worldwide.
The report admitted to some of the following mental and physical abuse
experienced br Nike factory workers

• An average of 60 hours of work per week, with forced overtime
• Restricted access to the washroom and drinking water during working

hours

• P1yslcal, verbal, and In some cases sexual harassment and abuse
• Wages that are well below what Is recpilred for basic living expenses
North American consumers pay over $1130 for shoes that cost less than $5 tomake. The profit (moneymadeperpurcbas) goes to the company, notto theforeign workers.



Nilce’s RespOnse

In 2)01,, NIke admitted that it “blew ir by employing children In developing
uitries. The company also admitted that coding U practice might be

C NIkWscoch#IrnliKglaedthe reports that stated
that children as young as 10 years old were working hi the factories In
Pakistan and CambodIa He Insisted that Nike standards would never
knowingly allow a child to be employed, but that accidents happen. Nike said
that any child who was discovered to be working In the factory would be
taltn out, paid a wage, and sent to school until they are old enough to return.

Nike also presented Its shareholders with Its first “corporate responsibility
report.” The mere fact that Nike produced such a report was welcomed In
some quarters, but Its main critics, Including labour groups such as Oxfani’s
Nl1ceWaIch said they were not convinced.

According to Oxfam’s website, It believes that the following five steps must be
taken by Nilce in order to reach a solution

1 Pay workers a fair ami decent living wage
Z Allow workers to krm trade unions
3h Create a safe space and a confidential complaints process
4. Ban short-term contracts
5. Respect the rights of the worker

womnreans/hlhwaO1/11-0LhLm)

‘‘our Role in a Consumer Society

Sowheredoyoufltlnthisscenario?Tobeginwlthyoucanbeawareofthe.
choices you make when you purchase goods and servkes In your daily life.

Educate Yourself

There are many Internet sites that deal with lisues relating to the fair
production of goods:

Clean Clothes Campaign: Deals with fair trade in the clothing industry. Find
It online at <wwwxleanctothes.org>.

s Make 7)ude Fair: Examines International trade
Find It online at <www.maketradefalr.com>.

• Oxfam Auafralla Researches worker rights In developingcountries
Find It online at <www.oxfam.org.au/explore/workera-rlgbts>.

Raise Your Voice

Write a letter or send an email to companies asking them to explain how— where their products are manufactured. You can also sign petitions and
porkeWcampaign
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